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New Compassionism: US withdraws 'New Year's
Resolution' no. 1.433b and nails '95 New theses of
commitment' on Iraqi Govt. gates.

IZVESTIYA TOKYO BRANCH - 

The US takes back New Year's resolution number 1.433b; to withdraw

from cold-war era nuclear threats of their weapons stockpiles. Citing

'enemy state tantrums' and the recent blurt "heck, it' d be a shame to

waste the US tax payers' defense money" as justification, the Bush

administration has given the go-ahead to point warheads at random new

non-compliant nations. The same unnamed source also pointed out that

"just because other nations have shied away from using nuclear power,

people in high government positions have indicated a willingness to be

more budget-friendly AND cutting edge politically speaking by re-branding

nuclear potential. We just kinda figured if we can re-brand Iran so then

why couldn't we do an about turn, too?"

While on the book-signing tour for the 1st installment of his

autobiography 'Walking on Ice, a Modern Hero', President Bush evaded

questions by referring to the so-called 'Theses' nailed on the gates of the

newly formed Iraqi government. "No, sir, I don't know how they got there
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newly formed Iraqi government. "No, sir, I don't know how they got there

at 2:30 AM, I mean -- ok, I didn't just say that, ya hear, or you'll be

extradited -- (chuckles) Heck no, what I meant to say was I don't know

who's behind these 'Theses', but I'll tell you my friend, I can't say our

great American people, or any real patriots of the free world for that

matter, can disagree with the tenets held within. Ok that'll be all. (leaves,

returns) Oh, and y'all be sure to check the online version of the Theses at

www.USdemands.gov"

When visiting the aforementioned website, our staff found the following

statement: "If you don't don't do as we demand on www.USdemands.gov,

and don't comply with our nuclear moral standards set out in the

document 'how to invent new legislature and moral standards for

bombing upon invasion of foreign territories', we'll consider you a

subversive nation, and a direct threat to us. 

A warning list of nations is listed next: 

United Kingdom

Uzikistan

Holland

'Germany, France and those other eurupean countries'

Iceland

The Cyprus, 'if they don't pull out of Syria' 

The paper continues: "You have 14 days to withdraw your official

positions, or we'll either aim one at you, or force all of your government

members to attend the Donald Rumsfeld lecture series 'non-white, foreign

and creepy: a global threat'." The national office for foreign hostilities,

Washinton DC, has declined to comment on this leak.
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